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The advent of the Lutheran Reformation 
in the Carpathian Basin 

The Hungarian legislature passed a law against the Lutheran 
Refonnation shortly after the pubUcation of the Wittenberg Theses, 
during the 1523 Saint George Day ParUament in Buda. All Lutherans 
and their patrons were sentenced to decapitation and to forfeiture of 
property. The question might arise: Who was considered „Lutheran" 
at the dawn of the Reformation? Peter Bod, the author of a famous 
Latin church history in the 18th century, gives an apt answer: „Li 
Hungary, at that time, those were regarded as Lutherans who turned 
against the Church of Rome, even if they had never seen Luther or 
his writings." 

hi the Hght of these facts, it can be stated that Act 54 of the 1523 
Parliament was iaspired not only by religious and patriotic fana
ticism, but by the threatened political, social, and material interests of 
the Hvingarian nobUity. The author of the Act was Istvdn Werboczy, 
royal secretary and diplomat and later palatiae, who held himself to 
be the „keenest persecutor of Lutheranism" even near his death 
(1541) in a letter to Pope Paul m. Werboczy was skilled in conceal
ing the interests of the gentry and his personal concerns in a reHgious 
guise. 

It can be said that all those who did not understand the historical 
importance of the Reformation, and those who did not examine it in 
the light of the rediscovered Gospel, believed that they acted on 
behalf of the nation if they declared Lutherans to be heretics. 
Certainly, they did so in the hope of being financially aided by the 
Empire and the Holy See. 

Some sporadic executions did take place, but the nationwide 
enforcement of Act 54 was never carried out. This is quite surprising 
as two years later, at the 1525 ParUament in Rakos, the orders 
expressed their threats in even harsher terms: „A11 Lutherans... 
should be burnt alive... and their possessions should be confiscated 
by the Treasury or the landowners." 

This famous „Lutherani omnes... comburantur" Act (Act 4:1525) 
was even more short-lived than the previous one. Its enforcement 
was hindered not only by the circumstances and later by the Rout at 



Mohacs, but even by an important legal fact - namely that the 
Parliament convoked on 24 April 1525 annulled the decrees of the 
previous Parliament. 

How far could the Lutheran Reformation play a positive role in 
Hungary under such moral and political circumstances? The anti-feu
dal, often pre-Reformation movements of the previous decades or 
even centuries cleared the way for the quick acceptance of Reforma
tion ideas. The activity of Primate Ldszlo Szalkai left its mark on the 
old church. Szalkai, the Lord Chancellor, who made a fortune by 
being Archbishop of Esztergom, was only ordained when he became 
bishop. He had a bad reputation even in Rome: „his only concern is 
to fill Ms pockets with gold", „even if it cost the whole country". High 
clergy, too, „led a life that made some people pass over the behaviour 
of Szalkai." The positive role played by the church criticism of the 
Reformation contributed to the fact that it was not only disil
lusionment but also religious renewal that characterised the society of 
the age. For in the 1520s, as opposed to the religious devotion at the 
turn of the century, most of Hungary's population judged the activity 
of the Church with indifference or disapproval, aversion or sarcasm. 

The social basis of Reformation ideas was widening. There came 
a time when the importance of the movement passed beyond the ini
tial enthusiasm of the Hungarian students visiting Wittenberg and the 
interests of merchants. Reformation thought, the distinctive ideology 
of burghers, penetrated tbj'ee social classes in Hungary, thus making 
the isolation of the new ideas impossible. The first class was, as we 
have seen, the royal court in Buda. Even if the court was dominated 
by Renaissance libertinism, the adverse criticism must be filtered 
since it can be attributed parthcto the Germanophobe and anti-
Lutheran atmosphere. It must have been thought over carefully in 
Rome and Vienna what it meant for the church and the society if the 
monarch and his surtoundings joined the cause of the Reformation. 

It was of similar importance that Hungarian intellectuals also reac
ted quickly and took on the reforming ideas. The country had German-
speaking inteUigentsia only initially because of the special situation of 
towns, but after a few decades the best Lutheran writers, poets, and 
preachers expressed themselves in a classical Hungarian language 
when arguing, writing and preaching. According to one of the postils 
of Peter Bomemisza, „in Buda and in other places some people want-



ed to suppress the precious Word of Jesus Christ with dungeons and 
stakes." Here the author imphes that not only the common people 
were threatened because of their faith. Bomemisza contributed to the 
fact that the Preformation, after the initial abhorrence and the ensuing 
persecution, became a pubhc concern and finally shaped triumphant
ly the history of Hungary and the whole of Europe as well. 

Thus it is obvious that the rapid spread of the Reformation in 
Hungary was due mostly to those urban intellectuals who graduated 
either from foreign universities or from Hungarian schools. They did 
much for the fact that the cause of the Lutheran Reformation could 
never again be condescended or suppressed by administrative means. 

There was a further important factor which influenced the major
ity of the population to become Protestant in a few decades and made 
the enforcement of the above-mentioned laws impossible, namely the 
gradually shifting attitude of the countrj-'s nobility. A few years after 
the Rout at Mohacs, the Perenyi, Drdgffy, Torok, and Petrovics fami
lies, not to mention the hundreds of lesser landowners, already sided 
with the Refonnation. This, too, contributed to the fact that the 
Reformation was not any longer a „German business" in Hungary. 
The signatures on the official documents of the 1545 synod at Erdod 
certified that most of the Lutheran preachers were Hungarian. 

It is quite certain that first the joining of the gentry, and later the 
ad interim adherence of the majority of higher nobihty, created a new 
situation for the cause of the Reformation. On the one hand, it tri
umphed over the laws against heretics. On the other hand, it thwart
ed the ascendancy of the initial anti-feudal tendencies. These anti-
feudal ideas were carried through consistently only by the represen
tatives of the ,,popular Reformation", in particular Gyorgy 
Karacsony, until their movernxnt was quenched. 

Reformers in Hungary and ia Transylvania 

Church historians consider Matthias Devai to be the first 
Hungarian reformer. Devai authored the first Hungarian writings 
inspired by Luther, and courageously advocated the Gospel. Despite 
the earlier view, according to which he came from the Transylvanian 
Deva, his home village was the Deva near Esztergom, later destroyed 
by the Turks. He was bom at the beginning of the 16th century and, 



in 1523, he went to Cracow. In 1527, he was established at Boldog-
kovar as a Franciscan friar. After pursuing his studies in Wittenberg 
in 1529-30, he preached as a follower of the Reformation, first in 
Buda and then in Kassa. He was imprisoned and later examined by 
Bishop Johann Faber, the Viennese inquisitor. Being discharged, 
Devai went to Sarvar where Tamds Nddasdy patronized him, while 
later, in Sarospatak, Peter Perenyi sponsored his activities. In the 
1540s, after making several journeys to Germany, he worked succes
sively at Szikszo, Miskolc, beyond the river Tisza and perhaps in 
Debrecen as well. Devai participated m working out the theses of the 
Erdod synod, but he disappeared when travelling to Transylvania to 
reconcile a dispute, possibly with Honteras, over the Holy Commu
nion. Schesaeus once called liim „the Hungarian Luther", though 
Devai stood closer to Meianchthon's humanism. 

His humanistic attitude is testified by the fact that he started his 
literary activities with publishing his Orthographia Ungarica, a .gram
mar book in Cracow (1538), His principle, ,,aU in the commiunity 
should read the Scriptures", corresponds wdth the educational prog
ramme of the Reformation, namely that both children and adults 
should be literate. Devai's spiritual fights with Gergely Szegedi, the 
Franciscan superior in Varad, and Bishop Faber, who examined liim, 
are known from his polemic writings. 

Devai's most important theological work is a reference book 
based on the Lutheran catechism, entitled „A Short Explanation of 
the Ten Commandments, the Articles of Faith, the Lord's Prayer and 
the Seals of Faith", which he also published in 1538. 

Another Hungarian reformer, Mihdly Sztdrai, bom in Somogy 
Count>', started as a Franciscan. After stadies in Padua, he took ser
vice with Antal Paloczy in Sarospatak as chaplain. Following 
Paloczy's death when Peter Perenyi took over the pl-ace, Sztarai, 
together with his fellow member Istvdn Kopacsi, became a Lutheran 
preacher. They founded the famous Patak School. In 1544 Sztarai 
was the parson of Lasko (Baranya County) and later that of Toina. 
After some time, he returned to Lasko and then continued his activi
ty in Gyula, Patak and finally in Papa, where he died in 1575. 

Sztarai laid the foundation of congregational singing by adapting 
several Psalms. In these Psalms lie expressed the torments of the 
nation under Turkish rule as weU as the evils of the ,,main people". 



His Psalms, accompanied on the violin, were published by Gal 
Huszar and Peter Bomemisza. Foitr of Sztarai's religious histories of 
biblical theme and two of his school dramas of church historical to
pic have been passed down to us. 

Besides Sztdrai, there are several major characters in the hyranal 
art of the Lutheran Reformation, e.g. Andras Farkas (Esztergom), 
Istvan Galszecsi, Andras Batizi (Szatmar Count).'), Andras Szkharosi 
Horv'atli (Gomor Countj.'). 

Another author, Andras Farkas, drew a parallel between the his
tory and fate of the Jewish and Hungarian nations in his „petty chron
icles". The Exodus corresponded to the Hungarian migration from 
Scythia, then the coming of the tlomishing of both kingdoms, their 
destruction because of the sins of the peoples, the warnings of the 
prophets and preachers, etc. Farkas's musical chronicle was pub-
hshed as a supplement to Istv'an Galszecsi's catechism in 1538. 

The most talented hymn writer was Andras Szkharosi Horvdth, a 
former Franciscan. Out of his ten remnant hymns he signed seven as 
the preacher of Tally a. All of them were published in 1582 in 
Bomemisza's hymn book. 

Thus, the first Reformation generation was deeply involved in li
terary activity during the first half of the centdry. 

The first bastions of Lutheranism in Upper Northern Hungary 
were the free royal towns of Szepes, Saros and A.batij Counties, espe
cially the two spiritual centres of Saros County - Eperjes and Bartfa. 
Tlras, in Eperjes a Lutheran school was foimded and led bĵ  Lukdcs 
Fabinus in 1531. Moreover, significant synodal resolutions were 
passed in order to introduce Reformation ideas (1544). 

Gal Huszar (c. 1512-1575), the influential refonner of the 
Western Transdanubia and the Southern part of Upper Northern 
Hungary, is considered by church historians and literary riistorians to 
be one of the most important personalities of the Lutheran 
Reformation. Huszar, the descendant of a noble family living in 
Western Hungary, served as the Catholic parson of Vizkelet (today 
Ciemy Brod, near Bratislava), but was excommunicated by Bishop 
Ferenc Ujlaki in 1553 as he v/as accused by several people of heresy. 
Then, sponsored by the Thurzo family, he acted as a Lutheran preach
er and founded the first Hungarian Protestant seminary. After obtain
ing a printing machine in Vienna, „the printer reformer" pubhshed his 



own sermons and the school drama of Sztarai in the 1550s. Later he 
brought out the sermons of Peter Meliusz Juhasz and then moved to 
Nagyszombat and after that to Komjati (Nyitra County). 

The last influential character of the Hungarian Reformation was 
Peter Bomemisza (1535-1584), the best known preacher up to the 
present day. After the early loss of his parents, the young Bomemisza 
was fostered by relatives in Kassa, but had to flee the city due to a 
failed attempt to convert Captain Lestar Feledi, being imprisoned 
several times. Nevertheless, his pursuit for knowledge led him to 
Padua, Vienna, and Wittenberg. During his studies in Vienjia, he 
wrote an adaptation of Sophocles' Electra (1558) in which he intend
ed to apply to Hungarian circumstances the problem of active or pas
sive resistance to the tyrant. He worked in Gal Huszar's printing 
house in Ovar and Kassa, and then Janos Balassi engaged him in 
Zolyom as the tutor of his son. 

The turn of the century saw one more talented leader, Istvdn 
Magyari, the archdeacon of Sarvar, who sensed as the chaplain of 
Ferenc Nadasdy, the „black bey". Magyari's main work, „0n the 
causes of decay in different countries" (1602; latest edition 1979), 
owing to its Lutheran view of history and deeply biblical argumenta
tion, represents a church and national asset as well. 

There were also two Transylvanian Saxons, Gdspdr Heltai (orig
inally Helth) and Ferenc David (originally Heitel), who became 
Hungarian and acted in a Lutheran spirit for several years. However 
later on, the eminent reformers took on extremist Helvetic and 
antitrinitarian ideas. 

Heltai was bom in Heltau (Nagydisznod), Szeben County. 
Originally he served as a Catholic priest, but after a journey in 
Wittenberg in 1543, he became a preacher in Kolozsvar. Among his 
several enterprises, the most important was the foundation of a print
ing house and a paper factory. His treatises (e.g. Dialogue on the dan
gers of drunkenness and carouse, 1552; The Net, 1570), his fiction 
(One Hundred Fables, 1566; The History' of Pontianus, 1571), as well 
as his historical writings (Chronicle of the Deeds of the Magyars, 
1575) made him the greatest and most original prosaic writer of his 
century. Heltai's creative life ended in summ êr 1574. 

Ferenc David, Heltai's one-time fellow priest in Kolozsvar who 
followed him to several congregations, lived five years longer. 
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David, bom in a Saxon burgher family in Kolozsvar, was educated in 
the Humanistic atmosphere of the cathedral chapter in Gyulafehervar. 
He, too, became acquainted with the theses of Luther and 
Melanchthon at the University of Wittenberg. After the death of King 
Johannes Sigismund, the new Prince of Transylvania, Istvan Bathory 
dismissed his chaplain David, so depriving him of pubUshing facili
ties. 

Lutheran Creeds 

The first Reformation writings, statutes, and agendas regulating 
the life of the church in a Lutheran spirit appeared in the 
Transylvariian territory of Hungary. 

The first Hungarian creed that the legislature accepted was the 
Confessio Pentapolitana, „Five Cities' Creed", foimulated by the 
„free royal towns" in Northern Hungarj? (1549). Its accomplishment 
was due to the strict law passed by the Parliament of 1548 against 
Anabaptists, anti-Trinitarians, and the so-called Helvetic 
Sacramentarians. The followers of these „false doctrines" were sen
tenced to exile, and even their resettlement was forbidden. However, 
the execution of the law was controlled by ignorant royal commis
sioners who classified several Lutherans also as „heretics". So the 
need arose to act quickly in order to defend them. The first creed was 
created by Michael Raddcsi (Radaschin), a dean from Bartfa, based 
on Melanchthon's dogmas, but the royal commissioners rejected it. 
So the burghers of Eperjes entrusted Leonhard Stockel, a rector from 
Bartfa, to work out a new version. Stockel, touching upon the refuta
tion of the false doctrines without a polemic tone, set forth his theses 
in orthodox Lutheran terms. 

In 1559, ten years after the issue of the Pentapolitana, seven 
Northern Hungarian mining towns, due to similar self-defensive rea
sons, formulated their own creed. For, in 1558 the leader of the 
Catholic Counter-Reformation, Archbishop Miklos Olah announced 
that these cities had vainly referred belonging to the Augsburg 
Confession, as King Ferdinand acknowledged its validity only for 
Germany. In order to prevent their exile, the threatened ministers 
assembled in Selmecbanya and formulated their own creed consist
ing of twenty articles {Confessio Heptapolitana). 



The Confessio Sceptisiana, the Creed of Szepes, came into exis
tence in a similarly difficult situation. When the Catholic bishop sum
moned the representatives of twenty-four congregations near the Po
lish border for a synod, they asked two former Hungarian pupils of 
Melanchthon to form theii- policies. The resulting twenty articles, as 
already signalled by the title, „conformed to the Augsburg Confession." 

All in all, it can be stated that the Hungarian Lutheran creeds were 
substantially identical to the Augsburg Confession issued in 1530. 
Their authors did not intend to create a new creed, their only purpose 
being to secure a compai'ative freedom for their followers in the 
country. 

There have never been attempts to foimulate an independent 
Lutheran creed in Hungary. Still, the Confessio Augustana Invariata 
has been published several times in Hungarian, German, and 
Slovakian. Its latest Hungarian edition appeared in 1957. 

Hapsbargs and Jesuits 

The Reformation rapidly gained ground in Hungar}'. Nonetheless, 
it had to fight fiercely for its surdval in tlie Hapsburg empire. This 
happened in spite of the fact that in the 17th century there was a 
Protestant majority even in Parliament and, at the beginning of the 
18th centuT)', most of the population belonged to Protestant church
es. However, the Catholic dynasty, which was of Spanish back
ground, and the clergy, who entertained closely related interests, con
sidered even the sheer existence of tl̂ ie Reformation to be a challenge. 

The Counter-Reformation used two weapons against Protestants 
in the following two centuries, the first being the Society of Jesus. In 
1570s the Jesuits offered to purposefully fight against heretics in the 
Hapsburg controlled part of Hungary, while in the 1580s the Society 
extended its activities to Transylvania. The Lutheran Church could 
have gained victoiy with the utmost efforts, but under the political 
and social circumstances of the tune, they did not have the necessary 
material and spiritual resources. 

The other threat was the introduction of the principle cuius regio 
- eius religio, which meant that landowners ov/ned the religion of 
their subjects. This principle was reahzed by the clergy, collaborating 
with the dynasty, and spiritually led by the Jesuit vanguard with 
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almost unnoticeable deliberateness. The original German law defend
ing Protestant interests was reinterpreted by the Counter-Reformation 
and was applied to the needs of Hungarian nobility. The re-catlioli-
cization of influential landowners entailed the loss of huge Lutheran 
congregations, as well as church buildings and schools. 

Two main features have to be mentioned in the approximately two 
hundred years from the emiergence of the Jesuits to the Act of 
Tolerance in 1781. The first can be stated as follows: Hungarian 
Protestants, almost uniquely in the world, secured the achievements 
of the Refonnation with successive wars of independence. Thus, their 
fate has always been closely intertwined with the victories and fail
ures of these wars. The Viemiese court had to be forced with weapons 
to respect the perseverance of the followers of the Reformation and 
to not suppress the spread of the tenets. In spite of this, Protestantism 
never became an „accepted" religion (religio recepta), but the 
dynasty only „tolerated" it for the sake of peace (propter bonum pacis 
adhuc tolerata). The Parliament Acts legislated after the peace treaties 
were later annulled by the Catholic clergy who claimed their enact
ment had been forced by the one-time Protestant majority'. 

Turkish-friendly Protestants 

The latent tensions burst out in the last decades of the ITth centu
ry with an unprecedented force. Examining the direct causes, one has 
to consider political, economic, social and certairJy religious factors. 

The origin of the political tensions can be found in the political 
and military situation of Hungary. The narrow temtory ruled by the 
Hapsburgs lay between the eastern defence line of the empire and the 
western outpost of the Ottomans. At that tim.e the Turks had been in 
control of the central part of the country for one and a half centuries, 
and the Reform.ation had been present in Hungary for about the same 
time. The Sublime Poite preferred Protestants since Catholics were 
suspected to be supporters of the imperial court. 

Although four-fifths of the population were still Protestant, 
prominent positions were held by Catholic, mainly re-catholicized 
aristocrats. In fact, the country was governed by the ministers of the 
royal court who often neglected even Cathohc Hungarians when 
making important political decisions. 
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Some of the leaders of the Protestant nobility forming the major
ity of the nation thought that the Viennese court was even more dan
gerous for the Magyars than the Porte. They learned the two-front 
struggle from Miklos Zrinyi, the Croatian governor who, in spite of 
being a Catholic, ostentatiously withdi-ew from the Parliament of 
1682, together with the Protestants, because he considered the safe
guarding of the freedom of religion to be of more importance than the 
passing of the military tax bill. 

Three eminent Lutherans played important roles in devising plans 
against the Hapsburgs: Istvdn Wittnyedy, a lawyer from Sopron 
(Western Transdanubia), Baron IsUidn Petrdczy, Zrfnyi's confidant, 
and Count Istvdn Thokoly. Count Miklos Bethlen, the young 
Reformed aristocrat from Transylvania, was also involved in the 
secret negotiations. 

At the samx timx, there were economic factors that resulted in the 
mournful decade, as the heavy taxes that were levied after the plot 
triggered social unrest. A huge part of the population protested 
against the offensive repartitio, the new distribution of the military 
burdens, and the accisa, the high sales taxes. The tension was height
ened by the poverty and despair of the 6,000 border warriors who 
were discharged with two-months wages instead of the expected two-
year pay. These economic factors all heightened the discontent and 
led to some consideration of launching an armed revolt, even with the 
help of the Turks. 

Certainly, there were social and church issues in the background. 
The oppression of the poor nation which had been doubly plundered 
was advocated by the ministers in Vienna, while the forced confisca
tion of churches was ordered by Leopold I himself. However, both 
were carried out by the War Council (Hofkriegsrat). The secret files 
of this Consilium Bellicum are at our disposal, so the totahtarian 
mechanism of it can be exactly detected. While the Catholic clergy 
acquired immunity after the disclosure of the plot, Protestant minis
ters and brethren stood defenceless before the authorities. 

In the beginning, as we wUl see, the whole governing body of the 
Lutheran Church bravely held out. Its patrons even accepted the 
accusation frequently asserted in the West of being Turkish-friendly. 
Thus, Thokoly, the leader of the Kuruts, also had to face this charge 
during his freedom fight Hungary v/as „the enemy of Christianity" 
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because it „conspired" with the heathen Turks. No matter whether the 
brethren knew about the secret plans in the background or not, they 
certainly had to bear the heaviest cross of their history, namely the 
serious consequences of the double charge of rebellion and rehgion. 

Rebellion and religion 

The symbolic prophecy of a school drama staged in 1662 by the 
Jesuits was realised in the mournful decade of Hungarian Protes
tantism. There the allegorical figure of „Liberty" was hanged, while 
the Protestant „Religio" was beheaded. Some had already foreseen at 
that time what fate the enemies of the king's court could expect. 

The first preachers were summoned to the plot trial to Pozsony, 
the capital at that time, in 1671, Lutheran Bishop Joachim Kalinka, 
considered one of the principal suspects, and Miklds Drdbik, the 
eighty-three year-old Czech-Moravian preacher, were among those 
accused. Drabik's incendiary writing was published by his friend and 
colleague Comenius, the great educationalist, in 1557 under the title 
Lux in tenebris. Allegedly, this writing was circulated by Bishop 
Kalinka as well. As the author predicted the immediate downfall of 
the Hapsburgs, Drabik was executed despite his advanced age, while 
Kalinka was exiled. 

After the keen loss, fifteen Lutheran ministers were summoned in 
1672 to a special tribunal in Nagyszombat with the charge of resist
ing the confiscation of churches. They could have chosen among 
three possibiUties in order to gain their freedom. The first involved 
conversion and several advances, the second meant resignation and 
the third implied „voluntary" exile. All those summoned chose the 
third option, and most of them emigrated to Germany where they 
continued service. 

After such precedents, in autumn 1673, thirty-two Lutheran and 
Reformed ministers from Upper Northern Hungary were ordered to 
attend court in Pozsony by Primate Gyorgy Szelepcsenyi, the gover
nor. At that time, the Viennese court frequently infringed upon 
Hungarian laws and did not intend to follow the ordinary judiciary 
proceedings. Thus the tribunal, attended by twenty-one judges and 
presided by Szelepcsenyi himself, exercised suminary jurisdiction. It 
must be mentioned which charges the ministers faced. Allegedly, 
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they committed crimes against the state and the Catholic Church they 
incited revolts against the king, conspired with hostile countries, and 
tortured and murdered several Catholic priests. 

The final mass trial took place in spring 1674 in Pozsony. All the 
Protestant ministers and teachers of the then twenty-seven counties of 
Hungary were summoned. Catholic Bishop Gyorgy Szechenyi even 
announced that „this is going to be a noose for the Protestants, that, if 
we manage to pull around their heads, will keep their faith back from 
gaining ground ever again..." Hie Catholic clergy hoped that the Lut
heran and Calvinist, Jieresies" would be wiped out from Hungary once 
and for all. Thus the charge of rebelMo tamed out to be a good pretext 
and a non-recurring opportunity for obliterating the Protestant religio. 

The pasha in Buda, however, forbade the attendance of those hv-
ing in the territories occupied by the Turks. Thus, 336 Protestants 
- 284 Lutherans and 52 Calvinists - turned up in Pozsony. There was 
no place for all of them in the archiepiscopal palace, so some of them 
were seated in the yard and the marketplace. Six at a time were led 
into the courtroom. They faced more or less the same charges. Since 
all of the defendants were threatened with execution, two-thirds of 
them chose exile. The ninety people, including forty-sis Lutherans, 
who rejected any of the tliree choices were transported to six differ
ent prisons in the country. Their sufferings lasted for almost a whole 
year. Some of them did not endure the horrible prison conditions or 
the spiritual and physical misery, so they finally yielded to the con
stant harassment of the Jesuits. 

The number of those captives who did not subscribe to any of the 
choices diminished to eighteen. They, together with their twenty-four 
Reformed fellows, were led to Naples to the Spanish galleons. The 
greatest suffering awaited them there. They had to oar in the hot sun
shine half-naked, chained to the bank together with the Turkish pris
oners and other slaves, enduring constant lashing. When they had 
headwind, the heavy oars almost tore off their arms - they even 
gagged their mouths to prevent themselves from crjing out. 

Meanwhile, two attempts were made to save the captives. The 
first was the intervention of European Protestant countries. Hamel 
Bruyninx, the Dutch ambassador, and Oxenstiema, the Swedish 
ambassador who interceded at the Viennese court, as well as the 
Spanish viceroy in Naples were especially noteworthy. 
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Besides the diplomatic activities requiring wisdom, delicacy and 
tactfulness, Protestants had to be grateful for those Lutheran mer
chants in Venice and Naples who did not waste time, money nor 
brotherly love in order to free the captives. Georg and Philipp Veltz 
of Naples started a collection and offered one hundred pieces of gold 
for the delivery of every single prisoner. The Venetian Johann Sorer 
and Matthias Laube?; along with the Viennese Zafius, a physicist and 
pastor, also contributed to the cause. 

The many-sided efforts produced good results. Vienna needed the 
help of the Dutch against France, but the price of this was the deliv
ery of the slaves. When Leopold I gave permission for this, the Dutch 
admiral, de Ruyter, travelled to the port of Naples and the Spanish 
viceroy ordered the liberation of the captives. 

Out of the Lutherans, only every second survived, but even they 
had to wander about for some time before they could return home, 
while some of them could never see their homeland again. Their 
tombs, if they are extant, can be found in Sicily, Naples, Switzerland, 
Germany, and present-day Slovakia. Out of our martyrs from the 
Transdanubia, Gergely Edvi Illes (from Malomsok) departed this life 
in Sicily, while Miklos Borhidai (from Rabaszentandras) in Naples. 
The only Hungarian gaUey slave who returned home, Ist\'dn Zsedenyi 
(from Dorgicse-Mencshely) rests somewhere north of Lake Balaton 
in an umuctrked grave. 

The consequences of church politics during the Thokoly and 
Rakoczi eras 

Already the ancestors of Imre Thokoly had fought for the freedom 
of the Lutheran faith. Hiokoly's great-grandfather. Palatine Gyorgy 
Thurzo, supported the followers of the Augsburg Confession by all 
means, while Thokoly's father, Istvan, along with two other aristocrats, 
Istvdn Petroczy and Istvan Wittnyedy, estabHshed the college in 
Epeijes. Later the prince himself, Lure Thokoly, studied in that very 
institution. 

When Imre Thokoly took over the Kuruts army in 1678 and led a 
war of liberation in Upper Northern Hungary, he employed Lutheran 
army chaplains, including Jdnos Asboth who was expelled from 
Nemesker, Miklos Lipoczy, and Mihdly Adchs, the renowned author 
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of hymns and prayers. Lutherans were indebted to the prince for the 
recovery of several confiscated churches, and also, as a result of the 
Parhament of 1681 in Sopron, the institution of the so-called articu
lar congregations. Thokoly, who died in Nicomedia, Turkey in 1705, 
v/as reburied in the newly built Lutheran church in Kesmark in 1906. 

A new era started with the appearance of Ferenc Rakoczi n who 
ended the religious intolerance characteristic of the end of the previ
ous century by advocating the idea of tolerance pro patria. The love 
of the homeland and the cause of tolerance were inseparably inter
twined in the mind of the great prince. One of the objectives of his 
church pohtics was precisely to make his followers fight for the 
country and not for denominational interests. He appealed that „...no 
one should harass any churchman or church of any denomination any 
more,...but they should accord for their own benefit and for the 
advantage of the country." 

Thus, the rehgious laws enacted by the Parhament of 1705 in 
Szecseny intended to secure the devotional practices of the different 
denominations in an unbiased way, on the basis of the majority prin
ciple (maior pars). The prince commissioned one officer (commis-
sarius) from the three denominations respectively in each coimty to 
control the transfer of churches according to the aforementioned prin
ciple. The officers had to act upon his detailed written orders. 

The synod of 1707 at Rozsahegy started the work of reorganising 
the Lutheran Church. The delegates decided upon the establishment 
of four church districts or classes, which included for the first time 
the territories previously occupied by the Turks. Moreover, the syn
od resolved the introduction of an Agenda, as well as regulated the 
order, of administering the Lord's Supper and that of feasts, hi addi
tion, it established two consistories, the highest ecclesiastical juridi
cal bodies, which had the task of adjudicating matrimonial and disci
plinary cases. 

The resolutions of the synod, however, were never carried out. 
After the collapse of the war of independence, the resolves of the 
„revolutionary synod" along with all the decisions of the Rakoczi era 
were qualified illegal, and thus were annulled. Hungarian Protestants 
faced another seventy years of humiliation and persecution. 

During the 18th century, the open persecution of the members of 
the Protestant Churches shifted into social harassment. The authori-
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ties, although a bit more cautiously, proceeded with confiscating 
churches as well as harassing nainisters and teachers, especially dur
ing Catholic visitations. The situation did not reaUy change, but 
rather worsened, under the reign of Maria Theresia (1740-1780). 
Though the spirit of liberahsm entered unnoticed in the Queen's 
empire, her church politics were determined by her biased religious 
zeal. The forced conversions continued since Catholic priests married 
mixed couples only with a conversion affidavit. 

At first Lutheran aristocrats like the Zay, Pronay and 
Podm.aniczky families only discussed the grievances privately, but in 
time their meetings shifted into a permanent consultation body. Later, 
beginning ia 1758, they elected a so-caUed general inspector (gener-
alis inspector) in order to represent the interests of the Church. The 
first general church and school inspector of Hungarian Lutherans was 
Baron Peter Zay. 

Tne first general assembly of the Hungarian Lutheran Church also 
convened under the reign of Maria Theresa. The institution of such a 
central organisation was encouraged even by the court, as earlier 
complaints had been laid before the Viennese Chancellery or the 
Council of the Governor-General in Buda by individuals or small 
groups. Pastors did not represent themselves at the first general 
assembly, so the aristocrats resolved that the election of the superin
tendents should always take place with the consent of the general 
inspector. 

From this time onward, Hungarian Lutherans fought for their free
dom and survival in a unified organisation. 

Hungarian Pietists, propagators of „true Christianity" 

The arduous fate the Lutherans of the Carpathian Basin had to 
endure during the multilateral combat paved the way to the emergen
ce of the Pietist movement. More and more people became weary of 
the external fights and the horrors of war. When returning home after 
the expulsion of the Turks, thousands of fugitive families found only 
damaged houses and burnt vUlages. Poverty and forlomness awaited 
the majority of the population of two or three million. The possibih-
ty of further wars and religious executions proved to be unbearable. 

As at the beginning of the Turkish occupation it was the Witten-
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bergian Reformation that had given hope, now Pietism, coming from 
Halle, meant a gleam of hope to break through the gloomy clouds. 

The achievements of the Lutheran Reformation, systematised by 
Melanchthon, lost their initial penetrating force and impetus in 
Germany. Lutheran Orthodoxy, which intended to codify the teach
ings of the great reformer, became populai- only in a narrow circle. Its 
tendency toward exclusivity and militancy raised walls between 
denominations. The claim for „pure precepts" gradually and unno-
ticeably surpassed the requirements of ..pure life". The ivory tovi'er of 
theological science often kept out the reality of reborn Christianity. 

The first Hungarian pioneer of the Christ-centred Pietism was 
Rata Szidonia Petroczy (d. 1708), the first Hungarian poetess. During 
Rakoczi's war of liberation Petroczi, Imre Thokoly's cousin, was tak
en into captivity. However in the custody of General Rabutin in 
Nagyszeben, she translated and published two larger sections of the 
influential work of Johann Amdt, „0n True Christianity". 

For about fifty years from the end of the 17th century, several 
Hungarian authors (e.g. Andrds Torkos, Gyorgy Bdrdny) produced 
constructive Pietist writings, helping innumerable Christians to draw 
consolation during their severe ordeals. Most of these believers con
sidered August Hermann Francke (d. 1727) their main master and 
„father in Christ's love". Due to his erudition, missionary zeal, and 
pastoral love, this professor of Halle became the paragon for several 
Hungarian Pietist miriisters and teachers. 

One has to emphasize the activity of Francke's most excellent 
pupil, Matthias Bel (d. 1747), who worked in Pozsony for three 
decades. Bel graduated in Halle despite the opinion of the noble 
patrons of his age who tried to deter Hungariarx students from the 
Pietist centre. Their opposition can be explained by the fact that they 
hoped to be financially and militarily supported by the Swedish king, 
Charles XII, the enemy of the Pietist movement. After the years spent 
in Germany, Bel introduced in Hungary' a form of Pietism that 
strengthened congregational worship and, at the same time, due to its 
scholarly demand, paved the way to the Enlightenment. 

Bel gained international fame and the epithet „magnum decus 
Hungariae" because of his exceptionally rich scholarly activity. His 
work included educational reforms which resulted in the flourishing 
of schools under his leadership. His curricular reforms, text-books, 
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introduction of faculty meetings, visual aids, libraries, and laborato
ries aU were witnesses to the fact that Bel's educational programme 
anteceded its time. It was also Bel who edited and published the first 
regular newspaper in Hungary, the Latin Nova Posoniensia 
(1721-22), though the paper was shortly taken over by the Jesuits 
who stopped it. Bel's intention was to assist pupils in learning Latin 
and to widen their scope. 

In the spirit of tolerance 

A decisive turn occurred in the life of the non-Catholic churches 
of Hungary in autumn 1781, when Joseph n, the enhghtened son of 
Maria Theresa, signed the Edictum Tolerantiae. The edict allowed 
public worship in all towns and villages where a minimum of one 
hundred Protestant or Orthodox families lived. 

According to the census ordered by the emperor, sixty percent out 
of the population of the Carpathian Basin was Catholic, while the 
Reformed population counted fifteen percent. The Orthodox (or 
Eastern/Greek) Church represented thirteen percent, the Lutherans 
nine percent, while the Jews made up two percent of the population. 

As it has been shown, the Enlightenment, which advanced the 
idea of religious tolerance, had had its foremnners in Hungary before 
the age of Joseph II. Besides the historical and geographical disci
plines, press and literary history also prove that Lutheran pastors con
tributed immensely to Hungarian culture, even under oppression or 
disadvantageous circumstances. 

How can it be explained that Hungarian Lutherans participated in 
advancing culture far beyond their proportion? The answer can 
be found in the quality and prompting effect of the contemporary 
Lutheran school system. During the Enlightenment and later in 
the reform age, Hungarian youth was especially influenced by 
German universities. However, it was not only foreign examples that 
stimulated them. The Lutheran schools in Eperjes, Locse, Pozsony 
and Sopron developed into scientific centres. Let us glance over 
briefly the histor}' of the more than four hundred year old lycee in 
Sopron. 

The first Hungarian students' hterary society, the „Hungariaa 
Society" was founded in 1790 in Sopron. The establishment of this 
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institution, typical of the contemporary Hungarian school system, 
was due to the Enlightenment and to the emerging national con
sciousness. The foundation and work of the Society can be connect
ed to Jdnos Kis (d. 1846), then a pupil of the lycee who went on lat
er to become Bishop of the Transdanubia as well as a poet and writer. 
The regular members of the Society wrote and debated literary trea
tises, while its external fellows lectured on books and newspapers, 
and all of them performed plays. 

The „Hungarian Society" significantly influenced Hungarian cul
ture with its initiatory role, since it engaged several generations in 
scholarly activities. Moreover, as a students' welfare organisation, it 
established a stenographic society, a gymnastic club, an orchestra, 
etc. Daniel Berzsenyi (d. 1836), the eminent representative of classi
cal Hungarian versification, attended the Lutheran lycee of Sopron in 
this bustling cultural atmosphere at the turn of the century. The first 
hterary attempts of Gdbor Dobrentei (d. 1851), the first Secretary of 
the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, also took place here. Jozsef 
Szekdcs (d. 1876), who later became bishop and member of several 
scholarly societies, participated in the Hungarian Society as a zealous 
Ubrarian. The movernxnt fonning around the Society fought for the 
introduction of Hungarian as the language of education. Thus from 
1828, history and geography, rhetoric and Hungarian literature were 
conducted in Hungarian, while from 1843 all of the subjects were 
taught in the mother tongue. 

The War of Freedom and the Bach Era 

In the first half of the 19th century, in the so-called reform age and 
the era of great novelties, and during the war of independence of 
1848, the nation braved the Hapsburg oppression. Lutherans also 
enthusiastically participated in the fight. 

All the bishops leading the four church districts of Hungarian 
Lutherans joined the cause of the war of independence. On Advent of 
1848 the bishop of the Transdanubian district. Mate Haubner issued 
an encychcal letter warning that „...Our Master obligated us, that, 
being ministers of our Church among our fellov/ Christians, and at 
the same time, being good citizens of our country among our compa
triots, we should vigilantly guard the sacred cause of Truth... Behold, 
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an armed contest is taking place over the heads of twelve million peo
ple whether they should be further considered animals or if they can 
become human beings." 

The Hapsburg regime sentenced the bishop to six years imprison
ment. He was released from the fortress of Kufstein after two years 
due to the intercession of the Church, but he could not be reinstated 
to the bishopric for more than a decade. 

A similar fate awaited Jdnos Szeberenyi, bishop of the Banya dis
trict and honorary doctor of the University of Jena. Szeberenyi, sum
moned by Lajos Kossuth, wrote a manifesto „to aU his Slavic devo
tees" and enthusiastically commented on the events of the war in his 
diary. For this he was condemned to death, though later he was rep
rieved and sentenced to twenty years imprisonment. Fortunately, the 
judgement was never accomplished due to his age of seventy years. 

The pastor of the Tisza district. Bishop Mihdly Pdkh, ardently anno
unced Regent Kossuth's Declaration of Independence and the deth
ronement of the Hapsburg dynasty in Locse in spring 1849.After the 
defeat of the revolution he was sentenced te death by the imperial mar
tial court, later however this sentence was changed into a four year 
imprisonment in the Czech town of Josefstadt. He was given back his 
freedom in spring 1854. He died some years later, but he could'nt keep 
his office as a bishop. Samuel Stromszky was destiaed to suffer in a 
similar way. Though the bishop was not brought to trial, the Council of 
Governor-General removed him from the bishopric, he was reinstated 
only iQ 1860 near the time of his death. One of his sons was killed in 
action and the other abandoned theological studies in order to enter 
mihtar}' service. 

The war of independence took the hves of several Lutheran min
isters and lay leaders. Pal Rdzga, miaister in Pozsony, who met 
Kossuth several times during the Parliamxcntary sessions, founded a 
,,National Association" in Pozsony under the influence of the events 
in March. As the president of this Association, he dehvered some 
patriotic speeches on behalf of the nation and the victory of the rev
olution. Razga, son of a peasant family, hoped that after the victory 
over the oppressive military regime human rights would prevail. 
Serving as military chaplain, he shared the dangerous life of soldiers. 
He dehvered a provoking speech from the balcony of a restaurant in 
Pozsony. Razga, father to five children, was gibbeted in summer 
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1849 under the order of Commander Hajmau. Several lay officers of 
the Lutheran Church (e.g. Arisztid Dessewjfy, Kdroly Leiningen, 
Jdnos Jeszendk) also shared such a tragic fate during the absolutist 
reign after the revolution. 

In Februarjf 1850, Vienna enacted a decree that basically under
mined the synodical-presbyterian system and thus the freedom of the 
churches. The decree dissolved the offices of the general and district 
inspectors, forbade the free election of ministers and superseded the 
legally elected bishops with ,.trusty persons", the so-called superin-
tendental administrators. Moreover, it enforced that aU church meet
ings be attended by an imperial commissioner. However, the suspen
sion of church autonomy aroused opposition. 

Lutheran schools bravely fought against the Germanising tenden
cies of the regime. The lycee in Sopron, the college in Eperjes, the 
grammar school in Miskolc as well as several other Lutheran educa
tional institutions sabotaged the decrees. As schools were often 
deprived of their legally granted rights, brave pastors took steps 
instead of them, mainly by circulating pamphlets. 

The most important demonstration against the absolutist regime 
took place at the church assembly in Pest in September 1850. The 
presiding Baron Gdbor Pronay asked the representatives to resolve 
the issue that, due to the their suspended autonomy and the presence 
of the imperial commissioner, they could not function as a proper 
assembly but rather just an informal foram for discussion. 

The agents of the Bach government hostHely monitored the ser
mons of the Lutheran pastors. In autumn 1851 Jozsef Szekdcs, minis
ter in Pest, was reviled merely for daring to mention in the funeral 
sermon of Gdbor Dobrentei, writer and the first secretary of the Hun
garian Academy of Sciences, that the great patriot wanted to rest in 
the same cemetery where those heroes were buried who died for the 
country's liberty. Szekacs was threatened that if he continued to 
preach in the same spirit, he would have to face martial law. Pdl 
Torok, Reformed minister in Pest, experienced similar menaces when 
he paid tribute to the patriotic merits of MMos Wesselenyi at the 
Barpn's burial ceremony. 

in autumn 1854 the absolutist tyranny suddenly eased when, after 
several years, the state of emergency was curtailed. Archduke 
Aibrecht took over the military and civil governor-generalship, while 
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the emperor married Princess Elizabeth ofWittelsbach, who sympat
hised with the Hungarians. Leo Thun annulled the Haynau Edict after 
the ensuing amnesty, though church autonomy was still not granted. 

Li the 185s churches applied several times for the permission to 
hold a general assembly. 

ITie second attack of the absolutist regime was launched in 1859. 
In autumn, an imperial letters-patent was issued along with the min
isterial execution directives. The intention of the law, based on the 
royal right of supervision, was to interfere with the legislative power 
and organisational issues of Protestant churches and to enforce a con
stitution on them. 

First the general assembly of the Tisza district protested against 
the warrant. Finally, out of the 559 Lutheran congregations, 333 re
jected it, while 223 accepted it. However, in May 1860 a sudden turn 
occurred that, besides the extensive opposition in church circles, was 
fostered by the negotiations of some Protestant politicians in Ger
many and England, and especially by the personal intervention of 
the general inspector, Baî on Antal Radvanszky. Accepting the pro
posal of the new Hungarian governor-general Lajos Benedek, a 
Lutheran, the Vieimese government invalidated the letters-patent. 
The Church was again permitted to organise its life according to the 
laws of 1791. The Banya district elected Jozsef Szekacs to the bish
opric, the Tisza district elected Kdroly Mdday, while the other two 
districts were allowed to reinstate their dismissed leaders. 

The great debate and the intense church pohtical fight came to a 
standstill. 

The first decades of the Dual Monarchy 

After the gradual collapse of the absolutist regime, the leaders of 
the nation came to a compromise with the Hapsburg dynasty. Accor
dingly, the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy was established. As its other 
name, the Dual Monarchy, implies, its major characteristic was dua
lism. Tne common emperor and the joint diplomatic and military 
interests demanded that the otherwise independent governments 
share a foreign ministry, war ministry, and finance ministry. The 
compromise left its mark on the Lutheran Church for five whole 
decades (1867-1918). 
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Emigration and sectarianism 

In summer 1867 the final act of the Compromise took place 
and Franz Josef I, the Austrian emperor was splendorously crowned 
King of Hungary. The representatives of the Protestant Churches' 
also attended the ceremony. The ensuing amnesty allowed the 
return of the emigrated freedom fighters. The last decades of the 
19th century, the „blessed peacetime", culminated in the 
Millennium of 1896, the aimiversary of the Magyar conquest. The 
glorious celebration was intended to obliterate all tensions, poverty 
and misery. 

The contrast of light and darkness, that of property and poverty, 
was a regrettable feature of the era. The rapidly industrialised towns 
could employ only a part of the peasants who lost their estates. The 
destitute masses living in underdeveloped villages could rarely get 
permanent work, earning a living instead by doing odd jobs. 

All this resulted in mass emigration that deeply affected the 
nation and the Lutheran Church as well. Contemporary historians 
divide the process into three stages. The first lasted from the mid
dle of the century to the 1880s. This first wave of despair might 
have had to do with the physical and spiritual burden caused by the 
oppression following the collapse of the war of independence. In 
1853 the Austrian Minister for Home Affairs, Alexander Bach, 
ordered a report from the military governor enquiring whether it 
was true that thousands emigrated from Hungary. Though the coun
ties denied the fact, newspapers accounted that „a mass emigration 
is taking place, the poor, trying to escape famine, apply for pass
ports in large numbers. They are storming the county hall where 
they get the documents, exceedmg four thousand this year." 

The most extensive emigration involved Northeast Hungary, that 
is Szepes, Saros, Zemplen, and Gomor Counties. Between 1878 and 
1880 five thousand people moved abroad from the neighbourhood 
of Eperjes alone (Saros County). The second stage of emigration 
lasted from the 1880s until the end of the century. In two decades, 
the movement spread to Transdanubia and to Transylvania. 
According to newspapers of that time, „there are hardly any coun
ties that can resist the temptation of emigration." The third stage 
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lasted till World War I. This was a period of real mass emigration 
involving not only the border territories but the central counties as 
weU, since it extended to the whole of the Carpathian Basin. The 
process culminated in 1906 and 1907 when 312,000 people left the 
country. 

Often whole villages became depopulated and there were com
munities where the windows of every second house were planked 
as their owners headed for America. In 1907 an MP interpellated, 
warning that in Sopron County whole villages would become 
deserted due to the extensive emigration. He quoted the example of 
three villages, Beo, Csepreg, and Nemesladony. According to esti
mates, the number of emigrants reached two million before World 
War I. Since Lutheranism was prevalent in the northeastern coun
ties which were mainly populated by Slovaks, their emigration 
entailed a great loss for the whole of Hungarian Lutheranism. 

The Church during the proletarian dictatorship 

The four years of World War I heavily burdened the political, 
social, and economic life of Hungary, and the internal problems 
caused severe tensions. The same happened to church life. 

At the beginning of 1919, several contemporary church journals 
recited the Soviet government's decrees on churches. State and 
church was separated, the constitutional superiority of certain 
churches over the rest was abolished, all denominations were grant
ed free worship, church and education were separated, compulsory 
religious education was terminated, state-controlled registi-ation was 
introduced, clerical privileges were eliminated and church properties 
were nationalized. 

Similarly, the Hungarian Soviet RepubKc, proclaimed after the 
collapse of the Dual Monarchy, terminated compulsory religious edu
cation in all educational institutions in Budapest (27 March). Two 
days later all educational institutions were nationalized. Then all 
properties of the churches and of foundations ran by churches were 
placed under public ownership (30 April). However, the decree did 
not involve church buildings, chapels, tabernacles, statues, belfries 
and their fittings. In summer 1919 a new decree obligated congrega
tions to voluntarily finance their ministers and other expenses. 
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Lutherans between the two World Wars 

The Hungarian delegation signed the Trianon peace treaty in 
Versailles on 4 June 1920. The treatj/ declared the new boundaries of 
the country and regulated the conditions of war damage compensation. 
Htmgary's territory decreased by two thirds due to the loss of some 
regions in the North, South and West and of Transylvania. The loss 
involved the Lutheran Church more than most. As an illustration of this, 
the fate of Lutheran education should be mentioned. After four cen
turies of growth, only one out of the four higher education institutions 
remained within the new borders of the country, namely the 
Theological Academy in Sopron. The Academies of Eperjes and 
Pozsony now belonged to Czechoslovakia, while the Theological 
College of the Transylvaman Nagyszeben became the property of 
Romania. The Church lost seventeen grammai' schools out of twenty-
five, and only four colleges of education remained from the original six. 

All these facts shed some light on why irredentism, that otherwise 
permeated the whole country, deeply involved Lutherans as weU. 
Patriotic slogans, often nuxed with church grievances, bred here bet
ter than in other churches. The tension between nationalities within 
the church also aggravated the situation. 

The peace tteaty was announced by black-edged Lutheran jour
nals. An episcopal encyclical letter offered the slogan, „We embark 
on a new Magyar conquest with the weapons of Christian morality!" 
According to the vision of one bishop, „the Hungarian Holy Crown 
will again shine from one border to the opposite one; from the 
Carpathian Mountains to the Adriatic Sea." There were also recurring 
irredentist slogans in the church press: „A dismembered Hungary is 
not an empire but a whole Hungary is heaven!" The same train of 
thought permeated the „Hungarian Credo": „I believe in the one God, 
in the one country, in the one divine truth, in the resurrection of 
Hungary." 

Irredentist ideas v/ere often considered to be a part of Hungarian 
theological thought and so were defended as „true doctrines". The 
conviction behind this was that Hungarian irredentism could advance 
not only the political life, but, under the new circumstances, it could 
invigorate church life as well. 
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Nevertheless, there were church circles that protested against irre-
dentism and advocated maintaining good relations with the neigh
bouring nations. Unfortunately, the sober proposals passed almost 
unnoticed. Still, a prophetic manifesto from a Lutheran journal in 
1920 should be quoted here; „We, too, have bore enough malice! We 
have shed enough blood! We have maligned each other more than 
necessary! VvTiy do we not tr}' now to love?" 

Most of the Lutheran leaders concluded that ecumenical coopera
tion, ethicoreligious education and an anti-Communist programme 
could lead toward a „Christian Hungary". Accordingly, several 
church organisations were employed for this, e.g. the Lutheran 
Alliance, and the Unified Cliristian National League, founded by 
Catholic-Protestant collaboration. The church press was full of arti
cles boosting Christian objectives. According to a frequently quoted 
contemporary slogan, the country had to be built upon the double 
footing of Christian ethics and national consciousness. 

However, the aims and means of the merely politically motivated 
„Christian course" were often criticized. In 1922 Komel Sztehlo, a 
lawyer in Budapest and church attorney, emphasized that only that 
course which accorded the essence of Christianity and the teachings 
of Christ could be considered a Christian one. At the same time, Dean 
Lajos Zsigmond Szeberenyi warned that a church which offered to be 
a police detachment ceased to be a Christian church, and profaned its 
divine vocation. 

The frequently recurring anti-Semitism of the Horthy era turned 
out to be another touchstone for the churches. Thus, the emergence of 
the Hungarian Soviet Republic was widely explained with the ascen
dancy of Jewish spirit. Even the church press often announced sum
mons to set up a unified Christian front against Jewry. 

Notwithstanding, sober protests against the occasional inhumani
ties frequently occurred in church forums. There were those who 
bravely announced that anti-Semitism should be condemned, and that 
an anti-Semitist course could not be caUed a Christian one. 

SeveraL anonyms of the Lutheran Church protested against the 
inhumanities of Fascism. Moreover, they actively participated in res
cuing persecuted people. 

In this respect a Lutheran minister, Gdbor Sztehlo (d. 191 A), ren
dered an especially great service. Sztehlo, sponsored by the Red 
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Cross and cooperating with a Reformed society, the „Good 
Shepherd", delivered several thousand people from death during the 
German occupation (1944) and the Russian siege of Budapest (1944-
45). His manuscript, ,,365 Days", gives insight to his Jew and chil
dren saving activities. The historj' of the ,fiax Children's Home", 
founded by Sztehlo, and his ,,Gaudiopolis" is currently in the centre 
of interest. Sztehlo's self-sacrificing, anti-Fascist activities were 
commemorated in Jerusalem by the planting of a memorial tree. 

Dr. Andrds Keken, the director-minister of the DeaJc Square con
gregation, also greatly contributed to saving persecuted people in the 
capital. He sheltered dozens of old, ill and young Jews who asked for 
his help by hiding them in the parish, in the cellar and occasionally 
even under the pulpit! The altruistic service of Sztehlo, who later suf
fered considerably and was harassed by the Communists as well, was 
esteemed by the church management and the general public long 
after the minister's death in 1974. 

Finally, it has to be mentioned that in 1944, after the start of the 
deportations, general inspector Baron Albert Radvdnszky and Bishop 
Beta Kapi, along with the representatives of the Reformed Church, 
worked out a memorandum which they handed to Prime Minister 
Dome Sztojay. In a few days, on 25 June 1944, they authored a com
mon Protestant encyclical letter. As its circulation was prohibited by 
the government, some passages of it should stand here by way of a 
reminder: 

„We would like to inform the sacred congregation that the two 
evangelical churches, on 21 June, after several verbal and written 
proposals, presented a solemn, protesting and imploring memoran
dum to the Prime Minister of the royal Hungarian government. In tliis 
memorandum we pointed to those supremely regrettable events that 
accompanied the segregation and deportation of Hungarian Jews, 
whether Christians or not... This solution to the Jewish question vio
lates the eternal moral law of our Lord... Bearing wittness to God's 
Word, we reprove all abuses that violates human dignity, justice, and 
mercy, and casts on our nation the horrible charge of shedding the 
blood of innocents... At the same tim ê, we implored the Hungarian 
government to discontinue the atrocities. We regret to announce that 
our petition has yielded no results... We invite the congregations to do 
penance, and the whole nation to grovel under the immense arms of 
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our Lord, and to pray to Him. Furthermore, we ask God to turn to our 
nation with mercy and maintaining grace." 

Despite these intercessory and protesting words, the leaders of the 
Lutheran Church at last voted for the anti-Jewish laws in the Upper 
House. A uniform action against inhumanities was frustrated by dis
cord and financial dependence on the state. 

Notwithstanding these political and social problems, we have to 
evaluate the home mission of Hungarian Lutherans living under dias-
poraic conditions. This activity took place partly within national 
organisations under the auspices of the universal church and partly in 
societies. Between the two World Wars, the church rendered an espe
cially great service by supporting youth work. Our Luther Home pro
vided spiritual and physical shelter for some sixty Lutheran students 
in Budapest. The movement of the Hungarian Evangelical Christian 
Students' Association drew students into a community. In 1929 the 
Association launched a Lutheran branch as well. Besides the regular 
lectures' and bibhcal clubs, the Association organized outstandingly 
popular summer conferences at Tahi (near the Danube River) as well 
as at other locations. The members often coordinated their work with 
local women's associations. Another organisation, the Christian 
Youth Association, was notably successful in gathering youth of 
peasant and tradesman origin. 

The contemporary Lutheran Church was intensively involved in 
institutional diacony and mission as well. Thus, several welfare insti
tutions were established, e.g. deaconess mother houses and orphan
ages, homes for the physically handicapped, boarding schools, prison 
missions, missionary institutions, printing houses, book shops and 
stationer's shops. The Phoebe deaconesses' organization (Budapest) 
performed beneficial work by caring for the unhealthy and the poor 
in the whole country. 

The organization of several small, so-called missionary congrega
tions and the raising of new church buildings served to intensify the 
spiritual care for Lutheran strays. Gyula Sandy alone designed more 
than fifty church buildings for Lutheran congregations between the 
World Wars. 

The National Luther Alliance, along with other associations, was 
involved in mainly cultural and social activities. Several ministers 
graduated from the Theological Faculty in Sopron, while postgradu-
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ate education was fostered by the Association of Hungarian Lutheran 
Ministers, and several theological journals (Lelkipasztor, Protestans 
Szemle, Keresztyen Igazsag, Theologiai Szemle). 

In addition, great results were achieved by Lutherans in setting up 
national and international ecumenical relations. Thus, the 
Ecumenical Council of Hungarian Churches was established aheady 
in 1943. Lay leaders like Albert Radvdnszky and Albert Kaas, bish
ops, especially Sandor Raffay, the person in charge of foreign affairs, 
as well as acclaimed scholars such as Kdroly Profile, and Baron Pal 
Podmaniczky, spared no effort to open the door for Hungarian 
Lutherans in Europe and in America. Several international scholar
ships were established for Himgarian students of theology and for 
m.vnisters. Sundry international conferences were held in the country 
with the attendance of major personalities. Also, some eminent the
ologians and church leaders, beginning v/ith Swedish Archbishop 
Soderblom, v/ere conferred the title of honorar}' doctors. The sessions 
of the then fonning institutions of the ecumicnical movement, notably 
the Lutheran "World Assembly, were almost annually attended by the 
leaders of the Lutheran Church of Hungarj'. 

The evangelizations, commencing in the early thirties, meant an 
immiense blessing for the inner life of the Church. The first activists 
of this spiritual awakening started as society members but they still 
managed to v/in over wide congregation circles. Aladar Gancs 
launched the so-called Friendship Movement, an organization wMch 
was subsequently joined by distinguished lay believers in addition to 
church leaders. The most influential preachers were Zoltdn Turoczy, 
later bishop, and Ferenc Sreter, later minister of Buda Castle. Even 
during the War, several hundred evangelization conferences were 
organized and sponsored in the country by prayiD_g commiunities. 

The last fifty years 

The nation and the churches faced a difficult fate after World War 
H. Bishop Zoltan Turoczy of the Tisza district was arrested and sen
tenced to ten years imprisormient by the People's Tribunal. Later 
Turoczy was released due to cassation, while Sandor Raffay (d. 
1947), Bishop of the Banya district, resigned, referring to his old age 
as his motivation. Lqios Ordass, the minister of Kelenfoid, was elect-
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ed as his successor. After one and a half years in office, Ordass 
embarked on a five-month international journey in order to have 
recourse to American and Scandinavian church leaders. 

Meanwhile, the two workers' parties united, so the Hungarian 
¥/orkers' Party, that is the Communist Party, was established. One of 
the church political objectives of the new party was to remove „reac-
tionar}''" church leaders and to nationalise educational institutes run 
by churches. The episcopate, along with the district inspectors and 
led by general inspector Baron Albert Radvanszk}', opposed these 
endeavours. Now, the main target of tlie communists' attack became 
Bisl̂ iop Ordass. Ordass, along with Baron Radvanszky and general 
secretary Sandor Vargha, was aixested with the charge of „irregulaii-
ties in handling foreign aids". Meanwhile, in summer 1948, the 
Bishop of Transdanubia Bela Kapi resigned along with three district 
inspectors. Ordass was sentenced to two years imprisonment and was 
baixed from his office for five years. 

In October 1948 universitj/ chaplain Ldszio Dezsery, inspired by 
Matyas Rakosi, published an open letter conceiTiing the sitaation of 
the Church and its presumed future tasks. Additionally, Zoltdn 
Turoczy and inspector Zoltdn Mddy, both released, led the Lutheran 
delegation on the negotiations over certain articles of the draft 
„offered" by the government. The Lutheran Church ratified the treaty 
regulating the relationship of the state and the Church on a rashly 
organized one-day synod in December 1948. 

A new, gradually hardening process started in 1949 and new bish
ops were elected. Thus at the end of 1948 Jozsef Szabo was instated 
in Balassagyarmat and Laios Veto in Nyiregyhaza, and, in 1950, 
Laszlo Dezserj' was instated in Budapest. However, Szabo, along 
with Turoczy, soon fell out of favour. They both had to resign in 1952 
when tile numfber of church districts was reduced to two. 

In tine meantime Hungaiians experienced additional ordeals, since 
the Slovak-Hungarian population exchange as well as the expatria
tion of German congregations involved countless Lutheran families. 
This loss had an unfortunate effect, especially in the Tolna-Baranya 
Diocese. 

Besides the hardships the nationalities faced, one has to mention 
the cross that the peasant and intellectual members of the congrega
tions had to bear. Tlie transportations beginning in 1950 destroyed 
one of the social classes, the so-called kulaks, whose financial con-
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tribution to the church had been extremely valuable. The transporta
tions also mvolved the historic gentry, now classified as class ene
mies. Moreover, several ministers as well were victimised by intern
ment. Gyorgy Kendeh, minister of Kelenfold, was moved to the fron
tier along with his family, while Andras Keken, together with sever
al of Ms fellows, was even tortured before his being transported. 

Spiritually the w-hole Church was heavily burdened by the fact 
that its leaders strictly forbade to help the persecuted or neglected 
ministers and the interned famulies. Bishop Ordass was also left 
alone. Although he was released, his pohce obser\'"ation was main
tained. Ordass made a living by manual work, as his devotional activ
ity would have been immediately reported to the State Office of 
Church Affairs, founded in 1950. 

The low standard of the censored church press reflects the gradu
ally tncreasmg spiritual emptiness of the 1950s. The copies of the 
monthly LelMpasztor and the weekly Evangelikus Elet were witness 
to this decline. 

Lutheran theological education, earher of a European standard, 
also underwent a serious crisis during these years. The Theological 
Faculty of the Erzsebet University in Pecs was closed in 1950. The 
staff and students of the Theological Academy in Sopron, disjoined 
from the University, had to leave their buildings in Sopron and they 
set out on „a wandering in the desert". First they took a part of the 
building of the nationahzed Fasor Grammar School in Budapest, then 
they had to move to the Lendvay Street building of the Church, which 
was afterwards taken over by the State Office of Church A f̂fairs. 
Later the Academy took a wing of the tJlloi Street headquarters. It 
was OFily in 1974 that a new building in Zuglo was allocated espe
cially for the Academy. However, tliis dwelling quickly turned out to 
be insufficient. 

The eagerly awaited change occurred in October 1956. The 
purification process had aheady started in the summer, when the 
Central Committee of the World Council of Churches was allowed to 
hold its meeting at Galyateto. Due to the intercession of its leaders, 
the Supreme Court annulled the verdict of the Ordass case. 
Furthermore, two ministers, Keken and Kendeh, were permitted to 
return to their congregations. Bishop Ordass resigned, however, after 
his church rehabilitation on 8 October. At the same time, the 
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Theological Academy invited him to deliver lectures. Fervent debates 
evolved on several church conferences already before the revolution, 
and motions were submitted in order to promote the denouement. 

During the temporary prevalence of the revolution, both of the 
bishops, Dezsery and Veto, resigned, along with general secretary 
Kdroly Grunvalszky who in practice served as a third bishop. On 30 
October, Bishop Ordass took over his fonner office and, on the Day 
of Reformation, he delivered a sermon before a huge crowd in the 
Deak Square church. Meanwhile, Bishop Tiiroczy was elected shep
herd of the Northern church district, several neglected ministers were 
rehabilitated and the Press Division also elected a nev/, worthy lead
ership. Seemingly, truth prevailed. However, the pleasure turned out 
to be untimely. 

The October Revolution, which fought for the liberty of the nation 
and the churches, was brutally suppressed. Now it was predictable 
that participants and sym.pathizers sooner or later could expect retal
iation. However, 1957 turned out to be a year of lenience for both the 
paralysed congregations and the mission. 

The ministers who returned to the pulpit were listened to by the 
masses craving for spiritual nourishm^ent. The resumed conferences 
attracted large numbers of boys and girls, men and women, to the 
domestic mission homes at Gyenesdias and Fot. The word of God 
was again preached with penetrating force during these one-week 
evangelizations. People again turned responsibly to the issues of 
home and foreign mission. 

The relations with western churches were also restored. Bishop 
Ordass, along with some earlier neglected theologians, e.g. Andrds 
Keken, Gyula Nagy, Dezso Wiczidn, Jozsef Szabo and Kdroly 
Hafenschei participated in the international congress of the Lutheran 
World Federation. The bishop made an influential speech at the 
Minneapolis meeting in autumn 1957. Subsequently he was elected 
vice-president of the Federation and was presented with freedom of 
the city. Afterwards the retired bishop, Jozsef Szabo, was allov/ed to 
make a journey to China, while Zoltan Turoczy to Finland. Imre 
Veoreos, then a minister in Kecskemet, took the leadership of the 
Seminary's hall of residence, and he was also elected general secre
tary and managing editor of the periodical Lelkipasztor. Gyorgy 
Kendeh, a former inteniee, was in charge of distributing foreign aid. 
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During these months of lenience that afterwards turned out to be 
quite limited, the leadership tried to make the best of the situation in 
order to restore legality and to secure the freedom of congregations. 

Nonetheless, all the efforts of the church proved to be m vain. Tlie 
Southern district, that of Bishop Ordass, was monitored from autumn 
1957 by a government commissioner, Karoty Gmak. Moreover, the 
UTiamous Act 22:1957, that ordained preliminary governmental 
assent for the appointment of church leaders, was ratified. 

The replacement of the „reactionary" church leaders thus com.-
menced. The State Office of Church Affairs acknowledged Lajos 
Veto the „legitimate" bishop of the Northern district, instead of 
Zoltdn Turoczy. At the beginning of 1958 Karoly Grilnvalszky 
returned to his office, so General Secretary Imre Veoreos had to 
resign. The president of the National Office for Church Aifairs, Jdnos 
Hon'dth, who had taken refuge during the revolution in Ordass's 
hom.e, now summoned the bishop either to „settle his case with the 
state" or to withdraw. When no answer arrived, Jozsef Dan>as, the 
newly „elected" inspector of the Southern district, addressed a peti
tion, to the Presidium regarding v/ho was the legitimate bishop of the 
district. Certainly, Laszlo Dezsery was considexed the one. However, 
he resigned after one day in office and the district presbyterj' thus 
charged Etnil Koren, dean in Pest, with the tasks of the vice bishop. 

The Council soon elected a new bishop, Zoltdn Kdldy, formerly 
dean in Pecs. His inauguration took place on 4 November 1958 in the 
Deak Square church. The thorough and objective evaluation of the 
,,Kaldy era", commiencing that day, has not been launched for lack of 
historical perspective. Considering larger prospects, however, some 
conclusions might be drawn presently. Despite Kaldy's temporar}' 
dissolution of the almost unendurable external tensions, his energeti
cally performed reorganizations and his seem.tngly success-oriented 
enterprises, Kaldys activity finally turned out to generate further, 
almost tragic internal tensions. 

While Kaldy „left behjnd" his left-wing rivals and opponents, he 
involuntarily, through his church political decisions aiming at a good 
relationship between state and church, served the pui-poses of the left-
wing, though often cordially disguised, government. Kaldy intended 
to foster both his church and the socialist leadership at the same tiro.e. 
It is not known whether he had assessed the dangers of his high-lev-
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el church politics, though it seems that during liis thirty-year service 
he wilfully promoted more and more the interests of both the church 
and the state. Tragically, he allowed critical voices concerning the 
abuses of the regime only m narrow circles, and, moreover, he relent
lessly suppressed his opponents, especially oppositionist pastors. 
Though Kaldy inspired sj/mpathy in several congregations thjrough 
Ms charismatic sennons, he harshly denounced and silenced those 
who openly or secretly considered Bishop Ordass an example or 
those who sympathized with him. However, posterity, forgetting per
sonal grievances, will certainly appraise the abiding elements in the 
antinomic politics and in the „Theology of Diakonia" of the tragical
ly fated bishop who sacrificed himself for the preserx'ation. of his 
church. 

The latent issue of legitimacy had burdened heavily Kaldy's ser
vice for two decades until the death of Ordass in 1978. Nowadays it 
is apparent that Lajos Ordass, who was unfairly neglected and suf
fered considerably, became an historical example of constant persis
tence. His whole life, considered as a sermon, rendered an undying 
service to the whole of the Lutheran Church. However, the one-sided, 
biased criticism of the „Kaldy era" should be corrected in several 
aspects. Future historians should attend not only to the misconcep
tions and the problems caused by practical mistakes, but the positive 
facets of church life in this troubled period of dictatorship. Despite 
the intentions of the atheist regime to wither church life and the con
fessional identity of the church, its limited function was maintained. 
Moreover, the church was erjiched with various new possibilities, 
institutions and fields of work. Thus, begirming in the 1960s, the 
Lutheran Church of Hungary joined in the foreign affairs work of the 
Lutheran Y/orld Federation, the World Council of Churches and the 
Conference of European Churches. Similarly, the Theological 
Academy regained the right of promotion and organized nationwide 
conferences on theology, introduced a nevv- Agenda in 1963, issued a 
new canon law in 1966, founded theological work groups in 1968, 
organized a special national conference on diakonia and collections 
and published a nev/ Bible translation. The training of cantors took 
place m the Mandak Home in Fot, the ordination of woman m înisters 
was introduced in 1972, the Lutheran Collection Council was found
ed in 1973 and the Theological Academy and the seminary's hall of 
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residence moved to a new building in Zuglo. Three new worksliops 
were launched in 1979: the first three-year theological course; 
Diakonia, a new periodica! for intellectuals, edited by Imre Veoreos; 
and the National Lutheran Museum opened after several years of 
preparation. 

In the 1980s, the pressure of the regime's church politics was 
gradually relaxed. The preliminary governmental assent for the 
appointment of church leaders became formal, and external censor
ship was replaced by the often still strict consent of the church man
agement. In 1983, on the 500th anniversary of Luther's birth, a 
Luther Commemorative Committee was founded, several works 
were published and an academjc session was organized, perhaps the 
first that was attended by lay scholars. The seventh assembly of the 
Lutheran World Federation took place in Budapest in sumuner 1984. 
This event meant a joint victory of the regime and the contemporary 
church leadership, since Bishop Kaldy was elected President of the 
Federation of frfty-two-million members. However, the meeting also 
carried the germs of the sudden fall of the bishop who was seeming
ly at his zenith. The open letter of one of the leaders of the church 
opposition Zoltdn Doka, minister at Hevizgyork, addressed to the 
presidium of the Federation, was pubhshed during the assem.bly. 
Doka severely criticized Kaldy's Theology of Diakonia, enforced by 
the bishop on all the ministers. Moreover, Doka quahfied the practice 
of a „serving" church as a theological misconception that implied a 
„subservient" church serving the ideology of the atheist regime. 

The church pubhc was divided concerning Doka's evaluation. 
Bishop Kaldy, under internal and external pressure, continued Ms ser
vice for just two short years. In 1986 he had an apoplexy and he died 
the following spring with mental and physical impairment. Then 
Karoly Solyom, dean at Paks, was charged with the tasks of the vice 
bishop. 

Meanwhile in autumn 1982, after the resignation of Bishop Erno 
Ottlyk, the Northern district elected Prof. Gyula Nagy to the bish
opric. Nagy, formerly professor and dean of the Theological 
Academy, had worked for nine years as executive secretary for theo
logical education at the Geneva centre of the Lutheran World 
Federation. He also became theological director of the Conference of 
European Churches. After the death of Zoltdn Kaldy, it was Gyula 
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Nagy who served as interim presiding bishop of the Church. In 
October 1987 the Southern district elected a former professor who 
also held a leading position of the LWF in Geneva for several years: 
Bela Harmati. At the same time, Robert Frenkl, MD., presbyter, was 
elected lay superintendent. However, the atmosphere of the regime's 
coUapse necessitated further personnel changes. The office of the 
resigned Bishop Gyula Nagy 1989 was filled by Imre Szebik, for
merly dean in Buda Castle, while Robert Frenkl became general 
inspector. His successor in the district was Jeno Solyom, an academi
cian. 

The Lutheran Theological Academy moved to a new building in 
1989. The institution, its six departments and 124 students, regained 
university rank in 1992. 

Hungarian Lutherans, after many ordeals, await the next millen
nium trustingly in the Lord of the Church. 
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Index of geegrapMkal names 

a) Outside of Hungary 
Bartfa = Bardejov (S) 
Deva = Deva (R) 
Erdod = Ardud (R) 
Eperjes = Presov (S) 
Nagydisznod - Gisnadia (R) 
Nagyszebeii = Sibiu (R) 
Kassa = Kosice (S) 
Kesmark = Kezmarok (S) 
Kolozsvar = Cluj-Napoca (R) 
Loose = Levoca (S) 
Pozsony = Bratislava (S) 
Rozsahegy = Ruzomberok (S) 
Selmecbanya = Banska Stiavnica (S). 
Nagyszombat = Tmava (S) 
Nagyvarad = Oradea (R) 
Gyulafehervar = Alba lulia (R) 
Gomor = Gemer (S) 
Saros = Saris (S) 
Szepes = Spis (S) 
R = Romania 
S = Slovakia 

b) In Hungary 
Balassagyarmat 
Beo 
Boldogkovar 
Buda 
Csepreg 
Debrecen 
Dorgicse-Mencshely 
Esztergom 
Pot 
Galyateto 
Gyenesdias 
GjTila 
Hevizgyork 

Kecskemet 
Kelenfold 
Malomsok 
Miskolc 
Mohacs 
Nemesker 
Nemesladony 
Nyiregyhaza 
Ovar 
Paks 
Papa 
Patak 
Pecs 

Pest 
Rabaszentandras 
Rakos 
Sarospatak 
Sarvar 
Sopron 
Szecseny 
Szikszo 
Tahi 
TaUya 
Tolna 
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